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APRIL FOOL'S DAY

VOLUME VI

Animal Thought To Be Extinct
Discovered In WSU Woods!
BY RUBY BEGONIA
GUARDIAN Gold Star Reporter

WPI, DAYTON, OHIO -- Dr. Felix Lirpa of the Wright State
Biology Department has announced the discovery of a species of
animal previously thought to be extinct in the Wright State woods.
The animal discovered is a
The discovery of the Loaf in
member of the reptile family
and is known as a "Loof.'' Up this area has been a shock to
to this time scientists had only the scientific world. Dr. Lirpa
uncovered the bones of this un- stated that he believed this ani
usual animal and it was thought mal and maybe others have re
mained in this a r ea through
to have become extinct about a
million years ago. This particu- countless ages, undisturbed by
mankind. The WSU woods has
lar animal was a burrowing reptile that was sightless and ap- been a small isolated area for
proximately 30 feet in length. many years untouched. Dr. Lirpa
From fossilized evidence, it was theorized that this particular
thought to have spent its entire Loaf was disturbed by the recent
life underneath the surface of e x c av a ti on s at Dr. Golding's
the earth--sometimes at depths house and the Loof was forced
to the surface.
ct over 2,000 feet.

The animal was first observed
by Dr. Frit~ and Dr. Seiger of
the Biology Department who then
alerted Dr. Lirpa who has been
investigating the Loofs for years
as apasttime. With the assistance
of Dr. Hanson and Dr. Hess from
the Physics and Chemistry De
partments and Mr. Thatcher from
Anthropology, the Loaf was cap
tured using for bait a small cow.
In honor of this historic dis
covery the National Scientific
Council has named the animal
Lirpa Loof.
The amazing thing about the
Lirpa Loaf is that in the pro
cess of evolution it evolved a
razor sharp rotating steel blade
as a snout enabling it to burrow
through the ground at speeds
over 600 miles per hour.

Emergency Bill Passed
To Upgrade WSU Roads

AMA Announces
Grass Discovery

BY LAWRENCE RUGGIERI
GUARDIAN Cub Reporter

1

state legislators passed an emergency bill today to deal with
~ the dangerous condition of the front access road to Wright State.
The hideous conditions they encountered on the road provoked
the comment from one representative, "I haven't seen such bad
conditions since the tanks rumbled across Michigan Avenue in
Chicago!"
The legislators agreed that no

I

sehool built by the sweat of
Jlm Rhodes brow could have
an trance very much like the
Ho Chi Mm Trail. However, as
one senator put it-- "Our budget
for this kind of thing is ex
hausted. After we paid the ad
ministration, the lawyers and
the secretaries there was just
enough to patch two holes." When
queried exactly where the two
holes had been patched, the sen
ator Pleaded "no comment" and
&sked his name not be used.
After returning from Columbus
for an urgent meeting with Ad
llllnistration of the state, Dr.
Golding announced that a two
bUlion dollar emergency bill had

been passed that would finance
the reversal of all four build
ings (since no one is quite sure
which way the student center is
facing, it will be left as is). Af
ter this has been accomplished
Dr. Golding said that the ·back
road would be the front road
and the front road would be the
back road. The Army Corp of
Engineers has taken the job;
and according to their informa
tion officer, the plan is to fill
the first two floors of all the
buildings with ping pong balls
and divert the Mad River float
ing the buildings off their founda. tions. They then will be swung
by Navy Frogmen and volunteers
from Box 21.

'!' ASHINGTON I (CPS) -- A re
research team from the Ameri
can Medical Association (AMA
has released startling new find:
ings which are eXPected to re
verse the association's anti
marijuana stand.
After a year of research, the
AMA has announced that "only
seven per cent of the brains of
American pot smokers have turn
ed to cream cheese."
Earlier, the AMA had main
tained the cream cheese rate
was significantly higher, ac
cording to research commis
sion chairman Dr. P.ink E. Lee.
"We're ready to admit we over
reacted in our original state
ment, and grass research will
be higher on my priority list
henceforth," Dr. Lee said. The
AMA has estimated at least 173
million Americans smoke can
nabis regularly.
In a related development, the
Kraft Dairy Co. has offered to
purchase the brains of deceased
pot smokers for use in their
production.

Eco logy: Crusaders Go After
.Population Explosion Sources
WASHINGTON, (CPS) -- Dr. promiscuity.
:argaret Mead Iocr_e inconjunc- · Hai Karate Cologneturnsno~mnon With Ralph Raider has an- ally self-controlled women mto
1fNnced her 1atest battle in the mad father rapers.
,f1d to stem the population ex- Scope and Bianca have, as dem
onstrated in the 60-second public
.
TOSlon.
~ duo will s~ek injunctions information television research
Ultra White and Plus films released by these com
8 st the
a!.lght Toothpaste Companies, pan i es, caused typical bad
- Karate Cologne Co., Scope breathed Amerikans to become
le Bianca mouthwash compan sexually irresistable.
And Charmin Bathroom Tissue
~and Charmin Bathroom Tistie Co. for aiding and abetting has made millions of Amerikan
lea i)q>Ulation eXPlosion in Amer women go "squeeze crazy" in
~ inducing increased sexual public places.
Dr. Iocre says more companies
Ai.a_ ons.
will be added to the injunction as
"l"!Cific allegations are:
:ra White toothpaste gives she has time to research the ef
lrl~~ ·mouth sex appeal'; en- fects of the products. "It's great
work if you can get it•• •" she
p;~g all sor ts of sexual
!t ersions, not to mention in said.
The Daughters of the Amerikan
~OUrse. Plus Bright likewise
8 ''Pucker power the power
Revoll,ition, seven of whom have
tbe_hour,"
_ encouraging similar . b~en the victims of Scope and
_ _ .._11.L.._

ER

lo

Charmin, have joined the band
wagon terming the new crusade
"the strongest hope yet for sav
ing our ecology."

Happy
April FoQl's
Day
From
The
Guardian

The stories on the
front Page of the
GUARDTAN this week
are not true and are
Printed in the spirit
of April Fool's Day
Any resemblance to
persons living or dead
is purely intentional.
0

Bulletin:
SDSCause
Post Strike
WASHINGTON , (CPS) -- A
thorough investigation has proved
beyond a reasonable doubt that
the students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) are in fact re
sponsible for causing the nation's
mass postal strike.
SDS planted 170,000 of its top
revolutionaries in post offices
from Bangor, Maine to Elko,
Nevada to create the demand
for a strike. Government and
union officials alike have been
crediting SDS with the strike
all along, proving they're not so
dumb after all.
"We're not so dumb after all,"
said Vice President Agnew. "We
knew good Americans wouldn't
strike on us like that. Ws just
those effete assinine pseudo
P anther SD S e r s stirring up
trouble.''
A CPS investigation into the
circular files of SDS Comrade
Mark Rudd has shown that there
would have been no strike were
it not for a substantial effort
by SDS which discovered and
taught the postal employees how
severely underpaid they were.
Rudd termed the strike a "great
success" and stated the organi
zation's next goal is to "or
ganize the President's Cabinet."

Weekly Calendar
THURSDAY, APRIL 2
12 Noon - Newman Club meet
ing, 202 Millett
4:00 pm - Chemistry Seminar,
Guest Speaker: Dr. Gilbert P.
Haight Jr. (University of Illi
nois) "Mechanics of Chromate
Oxidations" 202, Oelman.
4: 00 - 6:00 pm - Tryouts for
Trojan Women.
7:00 - 11:00 pm - Coffee House,
Sponsored by Student Govern
ment, Private Dining Room,
University Center.
FRIDAY, APRIL 3
3:00 - 4:00 pm - Faculty Ad
visory Committee to the Tu
torial Program meeting, Large
Conference R >om, Executive
Wing, Allyn Hall.
6:00 - 8:00 pm - Tryouts for
Trojan Women.
9:00 pm - 1:00 am - Ski Club
Dance, University Center.
SUNDAY, APRIL 5
11:30 am - WRIGHT STATE
AND YOU, Channel 2, "Wright

start."
2:00 - 4:00 pm - Phi Theta
Omega Mother & Daughter Tea,
Lower Hearth Lounge, Univer
sity Center.

MONDAY, APRIL 6
environmental teach-in calendar
9:00 am - "Balance of Nature."
Dr. James A. MacMahon, Bio
logy Department, UD.
9:30 am - "Role of the Citizen
in Environmental Crisis.'' Mary
Morgan, citizen of Dayton, grad..
uate of UD.
10:00 am - ''Air Pollution in
Dayton Area" (Slide Presenta
tion), David B. Peden, Direc
tor, Environmental Health Di
vision, Montgomery C o u n t y
Health Department.
11:00 am - "Politics of Pollu
tion." Howard Metzenbaum,
candidate for Democratic nom
ination for u. s. Senate. Con
gressman Robert Taft, Jr., Can
didate for u. s. Senate.
12 Noon - "Student, Faculty,
Industry Involvement in Envir
onmental Control" ( Environ
mental Quality Control Com
mittee). Panel: Mr. Dane Mut
ter, Administrative Assistant,
Dayton Montgomery County Park
District; Dr. Don Gieger, As
sociate Professor, Department
of Biology, UD; Dr. Rick Co
thern, Associate Professor, De
partment of Physics, UD; Mr.
Ken Ward, Graduate student,
Un i on Theological Seminary;
Mr. John Detrio, Research As
Accounting Instructor Wa 1 t e r
sociate, Department of Physics,
Greenfield has been reportedly
UD; Mr. John Walker, Graduate
approached by Paul Brown and the
Assistant, Department of Bio
Bengals. Coach Brown reported
logy, UD.
ly said, "I would prefer someone
other than a long-haired weirdo 1:00 pm - "Water Pollution in
Dayton Area.'' Mr. Thomas Say
for a quarterback next year, and
this Greenfield kid looks pretty . gers, Associate Engineer II,
Department of Water Engineer
good.''
ing, ·City of Dayton; Mr. De
The Be n g a 1s supposedly had
F r o to s set, Superintendent of
viewed the film (and several
Waste Treat.nent Plant, City
8xl0 glossies) of the faculty romp
of Dayton.
over WSU students earlier in the
year. Golden Arm · Greenfield's 1:30 pm - "Radiation Pollution."
Dr. Rick Cothern, Associate
flashy smile, lightnir-:,; fast re
Professor, Department of Phys
flexes, and his ability to count
ics, UD.
to three are expected to put him
in position to win the number one 2:15 pm - ''Freeze or Fry?"
spot at the Bengal's summer
(Thermal Pollution), Mr. John
camp.
Wa 1k er, GraJuate Assistant,
The GUARDIAN could Cihly find i Department of Biology, UD.
one student who had had Mr. ! 3:00 pm - "OVer-Pollution.1 1 Dr.
Greenfield and would admit it. He : James A.. MacMahon, Biology
commented, "lt is a shame to ! Department, UD.
lose him but it is a crime to
begrudge him success in a career
(CONTINUED ON p AGE 2)
more suited to him.

1

Bengals
Interested

UI

wsu

Prof.
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·

Sprin g .Quar ter

Election Rules

·-·

Survival?

cording Secretary of the Senate sures us that the world will nrt
last summer. I would like to end in a few years, and we
explain my dues and also my ~ho'!ldn't really Y!.orry. And since
;j) t;omplaintsagains tany candi
still a segment of our
is
There
feelings upon the full-time sec your President doesn•t want You
. date must be filed with the
FINANCES:
to worry, I'm sure you won't,
who cannot accept ·or
society
retary.
1) Candidates for the offices of E 1 e ct ions Commission before believe in the theory of man's
To be completel y fair Mr
sec
First, being the recording
sophomore, junior, and senior May 13, 1970.
evolution; and they object to our
job. The Nixon's mouthpiece is right. T~
full-time
a
is
retary
representatives will not be allow
teaching it in our public schools.
minutes must be written, typed, world won't be poisoned out Of
ed to spend more than $25 for OTHER INFORMATION:
the fittest, they say, duplicated and distributed to all existance in a few years. M~
of
Survival
1) All students eligible to vote
their campaigns. Candidates for
is ariimalistic and degrading.
the Senators, The Guardian, the of the scientists most directly
the office of student Body Presi shall cast th~ votes by their
was created Dean of students, the Ass't tothe involved with the problem say
man
that
say
They
dent will not be allowed to spend constituency. Each qua 1if i e d some few thousand years ago;
students, Dr. Golding, it will be fifty years before the
more than $30 for their cam elector shall be permitted to vote and told to replenish the earth Dean of
the Communications and anyone human race is wipped out. And
for five representatives of his
paigns.
man
that,
to
multiply--due
to
and
else who wants them, within 48 you really can't consider that
2) A complete typewritten state particular constituency in the
leave
''let's
survived--so,
has
hours of the past Senate meeting. a few years. But the results c1 c
ment of all expenditures must ·be Student Senate.. · All eligible evolution alone and stick to teach
taking exams, dirt and corrsive chemicals In
submitted by · all candidates n<:> Wright state students shall be ing our children reading, writing Between studying,
going to classes, and working, the air will become very notic.
later than 12 noon, April 24,. permitted to vote on constitution
able in the next six years. The
arithmetic."
and
I never made the deadline.
student
a
for
and
1970. This financial statement al amendments
instances of "young skin", also
four,
of
father
proud
the
am
I
were
minuted
the
since
Next,
should be left in the Guardian body presidential candidate.
of them majoring in not finished on time, I received known as acne, will spread to
youngest
the
from
held
be
will
2) Elections
.
Office (267 Allyn).
mathmatics at Wright state Uni
static from the student Body more age groups. People with
'3) These expenditures include 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on April
sensitive skin will develop u1.
think.
I
junior,
a
about
versity;
all costs incurred by the candi 20, 21, 22, 23, and from 9:00 R e c e n t 1y , he called to my President, the Vice-Chairman, cerous sores on the paFts c1
else
anyone
and
Guardian
the
date, his manager, committee(s), a.m. to 12 noon April 24, 1970. attention an interesting problem.
who wanted to put their two cents their bodies exposed to the air,
3) To prove he is an eligible
and other supporters.
due to the chemicals in the air,
have worth in about the subject.
four
we
if
that
said
He
the
show
must
4) Failure on ~he .part of any voter, a student
Respiratory diseases will be·
four
have
they
and
children,
four
the
made
and
harder
worked
I
c and id ate to file an expense fee receipt or validated ID card apiece; then, my math booksays,
come even more a problem than
times.
four
or
three
deadline
quarter.
current
this
for
account will result in the nulli
are today. Empasyma among
they
alone
we
generations,
few
a
in
exams
of
couple
a
flunked
I
But
4) T-he winning candidates shall
fication of all votes cast for him.
will soon equal the
non-smokers
earth!"
the
"replenish
would
in the process, and then I decid
be contacted · by phone by the
that incapacitat.
of
rate
present
Then.what?
It
it.
worth
wasn't
it
that
ed
Elections Commission as soon as
PETITIONS:
on g smokers,
m
a
the
disease
about
ing
bit
a
knowing
My
very
two
was not worth it for
1) :petitions for candidacy will possible after the balloting. Final
scientists even feel that
frankly
I
Some
evolution,
of
y
or
the
only
I
one,
for
reasons:
good
the
by
posted
be
be available to the candidates in results shall
answered my s0i1: Obviously, I received $50 a quarter and the sufficient oxygen in our polluted
the Guardian Office after 12 noon, Commission within 72 hours of
other I was not representing the air, will result in a seeningly
if tl1is multiplication of
said,
balloting.
the
April 3, 1970.
higher insedence of mental re·
Junior class.
··2) Each candidate must submit. 5) Candidates are welcome to mankind continues, the earth will
tardation. But all this is at least
this
accepts
who
person
The
the
of
will
it
counting
Then
.
this
e
v
r
e
s
ob
over-replenished
be
on
Commission
to · the Elections
recording secretary job must six years away. And since the
or before 12 noon, April 10, balluts on April 24 after 12 be a matter of survival of the
give everything for that job. In President of the United states
fittest. It don't take a prophet
1970 a petition for candidacy noon.
other words, I couldn't be any.:. doesn't want you to worry about
proves
election
6) If a run-off
to see that.
containing the nam~s. and student
thing rnore than a secretary, it, he must have some plan in
Mr. s. Beaty Tanner
·numbers from at least 25 and not to be .necessary., it will be held
not a Senator. I had felt that mind, right? Like he has for
on
Ave.
p.m.
6:00
Aerial
to
2712
a.m.
9:00
more than 30 Wright State from
had received my office of Sen ending the war in Viet Nam,
I
Kettering, Ohio
students from the; qandidate•s May 6 and 7. On · May 8, the
because the Junior Class right? So don't worry babe,
ator
9:00
from
held
be
will
election
constituency.
a Senator not a secretary. Breathe easy.
wanted
3) Names on the ·petition not a.ill. to 12 noon. The ballots will
a secretary the Jun
being
me
By
editor:
the
To
the
after
8
May
the
on
be counted
corresponding correctly to
Eileen Ribbler
had only re
actually
Class
ior
stud en t number listed in the polls close.
rest
the
whereas,
presentatives
current Student Direct.ory will b~( 7) In the event of a special I .am -sending this letter in re
of the Classes had the 5.
struck and not counted as valid J election, the approved rules of sponse of the two letters from
TEACH-IN CAL.
I resigned my position last
toward the fulfillment of the 25 the i m me d i ate 1y preceeding William A. O'Dell and Elizabeth
Corresponding
the
Now
quarter.
apply.
will
election
requirement.
minimum signature
(cont. from p. 1)
Stone.
Secretary is doing twv jobs. Both
Robert E. Arnold
I am a "rinky dink" . Junior
Chairman
jobs are full-time. The Senate 4:00 pm - "Industry Feedback.''
PUBLICITY:
Elections Commission Senator• I was voted the Re
needs a full-time secretary todo The President of the Daytoo
1) Each candidate shall be per
this job. A part-time, like my
mitted to display no more than
Citizen Clean Air Association,
cannot do the job justice. Dr. stanley Weissman and rep·
self,
areas
eight indoor signs in those
Also I would like to take the resentatives of industry in the
designated by the Elections Comtime and say something to Miss Dayton area will be present to
mission.
Stone. Do you happen to remem
WT.
2) Those indoor areas for postdiscuss air and water pollutiai
ber the very first dance in ·the with the public.
be
shall
m~terials
ing campaign
ran Quarter here at. WSU? That
the following: bulletin boards and "VISTA, the poor man's Peace
was sponsored by student
dance
problems
own
their
solve
to
try
af
record.
ragged
a
has
Corps,
to
the c e i 1 in g (if signs are
stud en ts did not 5 :00 pm - "An Engineer Capes
Government,
_ter four years in the front lines rather than thos·e of the poor.
be hung).
enter this dance. With Water Pollution." Pro
to
pay
to
have
--The most recent national
3) No more than two posters of of the War On Poverty.
I would also like to know what fessor s. J a me s Ryckman,
check-ups of the 565 pr 0 j e ct s
- -·
any one candidate are permitted
to appear in a single building~ By VISTA's own count, one out
colleges you have attended where chairman of Department of Civil
of every seven projects across called for closing 76. Half have
they did not charge a fee t-0 enter Engineering and Engineering
In addition, only one poster sup- the country is rated as "dead- been reshaped, the others shut
dances. I went to Kent State Mechanics, UD, Registered Dip·
the
suregional
down. Meanwhile,
porting a candidate can appear on wood ,,
..
University and each of the dorms lomat by the American Academy
.
• .
the same floor.
54
scrapping
are
pervisors
_
r~ampmg,
maJor
a
m
Now,
•
appearmaterials
4) Campaign
had a dance and they charged a of Sanitary Engineers, Wash·
ing outside of the buildings are VISTA has begun turnm~ down more."
fee to enter. This is how the . ington, D.c.
Fully 20 per cent of this year's
limited to 10 signs for each teen-aged_ dropouts,. weedmg out
dorms had extra money to do
candidate. No more than five weak pro1ects, lo?kmg for ~ore ·volunteers will be professional
some of the extra things for the 6:00 pm - FILM FESTIVAL.
of
lawyers
signs may appear along either lawyers and . busmess tramees specialists, such as
service projects and for the soc.; 8:00 pm - PRINCIPAL ADDRESS.
one of the main entrances for who can brmg expert help to architects. Volunteers will get
ial functions they had for the "Ecology; Cultural Values and
on-the-spot training in the pov
the poor. .
a single candidate.
visiting parents.
the American Dre a m.'' Dt.
5) All circulars inust be handed An As~ociated Press c~eck of erty areas where they will work.
I hope the Junior Class under
Richard Baer, Associate pro
years
20
least
at
be
will
And
the
with
coupl~
out and not stacked in chairs,- 0~ key pr0Jects,
stands why I have not b_een able fessor of Religion at Earlham
1
tables or placed on windshields agency s own evaluation reports, old this time. They will have more
to represent them in the past. .College and Earlham School <J
· shows why the over-haul was un- specific jobs to do; they will
·
of car~.
I have been working with the Religion, Indiana, B.A. Syracuse
. have more thorough supervision.
6) Campaign materials are only de;rtaken:
Academic Affair s Committee University, New York, year c4
VISTA is trying to break away
·permitted \.'-' appear on campus --Nearly half of the volunteers
my resignation. (Hoping study at University of TubingheD
since
ha e been sent out wi·th out an from its overlap with other antito get back into the groove.) in Germany, Bachelor of Di·
.
v .
after 5:00 p.m., April 12, 1970
adequate assignment on how to poverty programs. It is setting
t
and must be removed b
Just a note: I received $50 vinity from Princeton Theolo·
up more independent pr~ j e ct s
Y no 1a er help
one total quarter, whereas, gical Seminary, Ph.D. from
for
new
hailed
widely
the
as
such
•
than 5:00 p.m., .April 26, 1970
the Editor of the Guardian re
Harvard University in Study o!
--One out of four volunteers effort at Palo Alto, California
(In case of a run-off ·el~ction,
ceive~ $50 per week--and I'm
Religion.
those candidates involved in this quits before finishing his ·full to use university economic .ex
quite sure that my minutes had
perts to help Negroes start their
election will be allowed to keep year in VISTA.
to be more accurate.
their campaign materials up until --Training has failed to pre- own businesses." .
FRIDAY, APRIL 10
If you would like to find out
pare a majority of volunteers
5:00 p.m., May 10, 1970).
Dance at Center.
Boyd
Peggy
accomplish
for the sudden plunge into the more about VISTA's
W.c. Fields at Oelman, pre
Senator
Junior
ments and failures, its hopes and
CAMPAIGN RULES:
pest-holes of poverty•
sented by Newman Club.
1) Any candidate who is found
--Three out of four VISTA pro- aims, and if you might be inter
vol
to have comm i ted an offense jects are attached to other anti- ested in becoming a VISTA
SUNDAY, APRIL 12
against these rules and regula poverty programs, such as local unteer, stop by and talk to the
4:00 pm - War Games: Grape•
tions will be disqualified by the community action, offices, where VISTA recruiter who will be on
To the editor:
vin0.
Elections Commission.
some volunteers complain they campus April 6 and 7. They will
Last week, a g ov e r n m_e n t
2) If conflicts ·should arise in are viewed as errand runners. be located in the Administration·
the interpretation of the above --Not too · long ago, one-fifth Building, 151 Allen Hall from spokesman said that the scientists are predicting the end of MONDAY, APRIL 13
h d Th
rules, the Elections Commission of all volunteers were
· . teen-.~ 9 a.m. t o 5 p.m. eac ay. ere
shall resolve the conflict with a ~gers, many of them mept and will ·also be a VISTA film shown - the world through pollution are - 6:00 pm - War Games: Grape·
exagerating the problem. He as- vine.
majority vote.
immature, coming to VISTA to
To the Editor,

,

~

fl

Overload

VISTA Wins. Battle s
L0 ses p 0 ver t y "'ar

Exagerat ing

THE GUARDIAN
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Spring Concert.&h~d~led

SE4 Encourages More
Student Involvement
The curriculum of the education
stu11ent is designed to prepare
blJJl for bis professional career.
To enballce this curriculum, the
student Education Association is
developing a new program to en
rich the tuture teacher's per
spective of the teaching field.
aeaUzing that its lecture pro
gram was of no real benefit to the
students, S.E.A. has opened its
program to suggestions from ·all
students. Many
interested
changes have been proposed and
are currently being put into ef
fect. S.E.A. will be discussion
oriented and will focus on such
tq>ics as: sex education, disci
pline, and drugs in the schools;
legal rights for teachers; and

The yYright st:i-te

Unive~sity Depart~ent ~

Music

~i~l .be

present~g a ser1e~ of co~c~rts and recitals on campus dlll'in
the . Sp~mg Quarter.. The publi~ .is . invited and there is n~

Prob 1ems involved in student
teaching, participation, and tu
toring. The meetings covering
these topics will be held twice
a week on Monday and Tuesday
afternoons. (see GUARDIAN for
time and place) On the state level,
O.S.E.A. has developed aprogram
called s. T. U.D. (student Teaching
Update).
S.E.A. hopes to be more active
in campus functions, current is
sues, academic issues, and stu
dent rights on campus. All stu
dents interested in this new pro
gram or in joining· S.E.A. should
call Bruce Rahn at 299-1592.
Applications for S.E.A. are avail
able outside Dr. Uphoff's office
at 427 E. Millett.

· ·
adm1ss1on charge. ·
APRIL
3:30 p.m. Student Recital Rehearsal Room Allyn Hall
20
3:00 p.m. Faculty Recital, Oelman Hall'Auditorium
26
MAY
3
3:00 p.m. Faculty Recital, Oelman Hall Auditorium
3
8:00 p.m. Stage Band Concert, Oelman Hall Auditorium
4
3:30 p.m. Student Recital, Rehearsal Room Allyn Hall
10
3:00 p.m. Faculty String Quartet, Oelman 'Hall Audi
torium
10
8:00 p.m. Senior Recital, Rehearsal Room, Allyn Hall
17
3:00 p.m. Symphonic Band Concert, Oelman Hall Audi
torium
18
3:30 p.m. Student Recital, Rehearsal Room, Allyi1 Hall
20
8:15 p.m. Junior Recital, Rehearsal· Room, Allyn Hall
24
3:00 p.m. Chorus Concert; Oelman Hall Auditorium
24
8:15 p.m. Orchestra Concert, Oelman Hall Auditorium

Just before spring break, Wright
State's fledging new frat, Alpha
Zeta Chi (Beta Chapter), played
a football game with Alpha Zeta
Chi (Alpha Chapter) of Sinclair
Community College. The first
half saw Beta Chapter score five
touchdowns and Alpha Chapter
none. In the second half, Beta
Chapter boosted the score with
two more touchdowns thus shut
ting out Alpha Chapter 42-0.

The Fort Wayne Art Institute
is trying to revive bicycle racing
as an intercollegiate sport in this
area. Cycle racing, the favorite
Sports HighI i ght
sport in America around the turn
Subjects, course coordinators
of the century, has already found
and dates were set for the sum
a new life in the Northeast, Mid
mer Wright Start program by
west, and Far West. More than
students, faculty and staff mem
50 schools participated this past
bers at the March 16 meeting.
year.
Tentatively selected for sub
· The first race will be held on
for the month-long eve
jects
students
Those
April 18, 1970.
broke Wilkerson's earlier rec
On Thursday, March 5, the Su
ning program for disadvantaged
interested in participating in this
ord of 49 points.
gar Bears intramural basket
high school students were Eng
race or other races may write for
Other high scorers for the eve
ball team ambushed the Camel
lish, math and black studies sem
eligibility requirements and an
Jockeys, and in so doing set a · ning were Marty couture with
inar. Faculty coordinators will
entry blank to:
new record for individual points 41 points, and Tim Lee with 28,
be Dr. Cecile Cary, English;
of the Camel Jockeys, and Tony ·
scored in onegame.Thoughham
Dr. Gerald Meike, math; and Bing
Fort Wayne Art Institute
pered by the fact that most of Wagstaff of the Sugar Bears with
Davis, black studies seminar• .
1026 West Berry Street,
their starters were absent, the 25 points. The game itse~ was Fort Wayne, Indiana 46804
Program dates were set as
a bit of a mid-court game, with
Sugar Bears were still able to
June 16 for orientation and June
most of the shots coming from
defeat the Camel Jockeys by a
18 for the beginning of classes.
at least 15 to 20 feet out.
score of 119 to 79. Dave Wil
The next Wright Start meet
' kerson, Captain of the Sugar ~f--....._~.._._.....__,..._......_,,,_...._......__,....._......__,..._......_~--.....-._~--...-..
ing will be Wednesday, April 8
Graduates MUST be fitted for caps and gowns in the bookstore
Bears, set the new record by
at 3 p.m. The place will be
(University Center) beginning April 13 through April 18 ONLY
sinking 34 goals and 4 foul shots
announced.
during the following hours: Mon thrµ Thur - 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
ir for a total of 72 points. The old
Wright Start is seeking more
p.m.; and 6 to 9 p.m.; Fri - 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Sat - 8:30
record of 55 points, which broke
volunteers from our student body
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Please note that these are the ONLY dates
Wilkerson's earlier record of
to help in the program. Any
available to rent robes and that ALL participants in the grad
f
one interested should contact Dr.
uation must be properly attired.
or a total of 72 points. The old
Apt.
record was 55 Points, which
...r~...r...r.;-.,,...~JC .-------.-..-.--..;,,......;;......;;;........,____________,...______..
paooooooooococ:i-oi::01:ci~co--..-cco-~....o--

Wright Start
seriously
of getting
Seeks Tutors
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New Record Set
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New "IN" -Place
For Collegiates
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I
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:ring

,Dip·

temY
ash·

FAIRBORN, OHIO

§

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

Show her you care with a
Gem-Art "Diamond Prom
ise" ring. • .the promise of
growing love. In 14 karat
white or yellow gold. • .set
with a fiery diamond. When
you select her real engage
. ment ring, her promise ring
is worth tun purchase price ,
in trade.
DIAMOND

19• 95·
·Colonktl Jewelers

.MEMBER FEDERAL
DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

136 N. MA.IN ST.
Exclusive Downtown
Keepsake Dealer
Next to Victory Theater

31 So Main ·street ·
----------~
Ohio

!Part time positions now available in the promotional department otj
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Richards Co~pany Incorporated
.Positions pay a starting wage of

$~.00

per hour pluso

«

: ~:

If you enjoy meeting and talking with the general

~~
~~W .
~

~

public, can present yourself in a neat business like
appearance, and are looking for a position that can
become fut I ti me employment during the summer.

IFabulous New Roc.k Group :\
Live On Stage

r.w GEii-ABT

Miamisb~rg,

ALEXANDER'S PALM SPRINGS

I

~
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.
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~
STUDENTS - t.Aale or Female
;~l

DIRECT FROM

pre-

Promise Ring

PROMISE RING

Phone ·878-8681

from 9 .p m to 2 am

Diamond

~; ;

CALL MR. PARDI AT 222-1265
FOR A PERSONAL INTERVIEW

~~l
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GRAPEVINE COFFEEHOUSE: William & Joyce

18 and Over

,CENTER CAFETE.RIA-April .2--1. to 11 pm-25<:
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Dr. Bettelheim To Speak

NEXUS
- At Last.I
Soon ·to be released is .the new
look of NEXUS, the campus liter
ary magazine. NEXUS is a
medium through which students
may publish their short stories,
poems, photographs, and art
· work.
This quarter NEXUS contains
four short stories, tenpoems,am
is illustrated with photographs
and drawings.
Last year was a bust year for
NEXUS as the editor ordered 500
copies and several hundred were
never sold. Nick Schuessler, t.h is
year's editor, has ordered 1000
copies, J:iowever he expects better
distribution and a cheaper price
(down from 35· cents to 25 cents)
will enable him to sell them an.
The Spring NEXUS will be sold
here on campus in the book
store, the cafeteria, the Ad 
missions office at night, and at
tables in Allyn and Millett Halls.
Off campus they will be offered
at the Ct;!lina and Piqua Branches,
Sinclair, Chaminade and Wilkies.
Material for tlle next NEXUS is
now b e in g accepted in 5 11
Fawcett. There will be money
prizes awarded: $30 Best Prose,
$30 Best Essay, $20 Best Art,
$10 Best Poetry.
ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH
THE PRE~ENT SYSTEM?
Do You Want to Change?
To What? -- W,hy?
What about: Pass - unsatisfac
ory, A, B, C - no credit, A
incomplete, student options, fac
lty options, etc.
We invite the comments and op
ions of all members of tll
University community.
TIME: 3 :30 - 5:00 p.m.
DATES: Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, April 7, a, 9
LACE: Room 103, Oelman Hall
Written comments arealsowel
omed. Send them to Gordo
kinner, Department of ChemisY by April 9.

us DAy

The Artists and Lectures Ser
les will present Dr. Bruno Bet
telheim Monday, April 6 at 3:15
1n Oelman Auditorium. Dr." Bet
telheim will speak on . "student
Rebellion and its Causes." Born
in Vienna Austria, he received
his Ph.D. in psychology andphil
osophy from the University of
Vienna.
Since coming to this country in
19391 Dr. Bettelheim has auth
ored many books dealing with
problems of child rearing and
disturbed children. His latest
book, Children of the Dream,
the study and story of the chil
dren in the Kibbutz, was pub
Ushed in 1969 and was highly
acclaimed by critics. He now
serves as the director of the
BRAGE GOLDING receives first copy Cl Nexus.
Orthogenic School at the Univer
crease in per quarter hour fees sity of Chicago, a center at which
for part time students. The in sever 1y emotionally disturbed
crease from $15.50 to $16.50 children are treated.
corresponds with the increases
Greene Ct Sport
Fee schedules at Wright State in the Instructional and General
University for the 1970-71 aca
Fees. The non-refundable Under
Parachute Center
demic year have been raised graduate Admission Fee will go
Xenia, Ohio
$10 per quarter.
from $15 to $10 for undergrad
(2 miles east of Xenia on .
President Brage Golding said uates of Wright state and from
M~nroe Siding off Route 35)°
tllat the combined Instructional $10 .to $20 for undergraduates TRYOUTS for the Department
STUDENT
TRAINING CLASSES
and General Fee of $190 per quar
of other universities.
of Speech and Theatre's Spring
11 :00 and 1:00
ter will still be well below most
There were no changes in the production will be held April 2
open seven days.a week
of the other universities operat
fee schedule~ for the C e 1 in a from 4 to 6 p.m. and April 3
DAWN to DUSK
ing with state assistance.
Branch C~mpus and the Piqua from 6 to 8 p.m. in 363 Allyn
These changes include a $5 Academic Center.
Hall.
Fi rs.t Jump Course
increase in the Instructional Fee
The play by Euripedes will be
$37.50
from the present rate of $155
directed by Paul Lane with Fred
Groups of 5 or More
per quarter for a full time stu
Meyers as set designer. It is
Only $27.50 Per Person
dent and an increase from $25
a Greek Tragedy that is con
Price
includes: Logbook, All
to $30 for the General Fee.
sidered by many as the greatest
Training, All Equipmen.t,
Most of the other State assisted
anti-war play ever written.
and Jump.
universities are now at the $50
T.he play requires a cast of
$6.00 ea jump after that
General Fee level. Th~ $5 that wsu classified ads
seven men and 10 women. Re
(includes equipment)
hearsals will be held on Monday,
Wright state is adding will be
For
Sale:
Tuesday,
1956
Thunderbird,
Wednesday
2
and
Friday
For Further Information Contact:
primarily for · the expansion of
tops, runs good. Phone 849- in the evening beginnirig in early
JAMES R WEST
tlle University Center, so that
April.
~814 after 6 p~m.
RR5, Monroe Siding
half of trie $30 will go for stu
Xenia, Ohio
dent service activitiex
Anyone interested is asked to
Phone 372-6116
dent service activities and half For Parties -- 878-7742 -- Re
come to tryouts April 2 or 3 in
corded message.
will be used for debt retirement.
363 Allyn Hall.
Even with this increase, approx
imately forty per cent of the stu
dent service activities will still
be subsidized from the Instruc
tional Fee.
other changes include a $1 inAT THE HEAVY

Fees Go Up

SKY DIVING

For 1970-71

Spring Tryouts
Set for April 2

Classified
Ads

Wednesday Night is Wright St. Night

TIJUANA LOUNGE

Aetna Life and Casualty

SPECIAL
PRICES
FOR
SPECIAL
PEOPLE

COME
TOGETHER

EXECUTIVE SALES CAREER WITH THE WORLD'S LARGEST
MULTIPLE LINE COMPANY IN THEIR DAYTON OFFICE.
POSITION UFFERS A LONGTERM CAREER WITH UNLIMITED
OPPORTUNITY FOR EARNINGS AND PERSONAL GROWTH
PROFESSIONAL 3 YEAR TRAINING PROGRAM IN ESTATE
PLANNING, BUSINESS INSURANCE, GROUP, VARIABLE AN
NUITY, AND EQUITIES: PROGRAM INCLUDES BASIC 3 WEEK
HOME OFFICE SCHOOL. SALARY, PLUS BONUS AND NUM
EROUS FRINGE BENEFITS. FOR CONFIDENTIAL APPOINT
MENT TO DISCUSS CAREER, CALL OR SEND RESUME TO
T. V. HOEK, PHONE 461-3780, AETNA LIFE, 333 N. FIRST
ST., DAYTON, OHIO 45402
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

~-

WAR G·AME Apr 13
Apr 12 - 4:00 3 & 6

Students with
l.D. Cards
you must be 21

TRUDI and TAD SPENCER GROUP
WED, THURS, FRI, SAT

5200 Salem Mall

9

Tl~

CLOSING

Trotwood, Ohio

